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* 
NOTESi~ 
* 
JuLY 2, 1965 
EB.QM.JN!\. P.D~N ~i.t~ERV l ·~Q8_£!=fARL~~~'3 ALLJ:N, 0 I \1...,_8, NORTtL.Wl~CHAM. '-JUNE 19: 
FIS HING REMAINS GOOD OV[ R MOST OF THE DIVISIO~. SEBAGO LAKE IS STILL 
HOLDING UP. THE SALMON BEING TAKEN ARE ON THE SMALL SIDE BUT IN VERY 
GOOD SHAPE. SOME TROUT BEING CAUGHT. LITTLE SEBAGO HAS PRODUCED GOOD 
BROWN TROUT. MOUSAM LAKE AT ACTON STILL PRODUCING. WARDEN VERNON 
WALKER CHECKED A SALMON AT 6 ~ LBS. AND A BROWN TROUT WEIGHING 6 LBS. 
LAST WEEK. WARDEN DON GRAY REPORTS A FEW GOOD-SIZED TOGUE BEING CAUGHT 
AT LITTLE OSSIPEE LAKE. EXCEPT FOR WEEK ENDS, BOATERS REMAIN QUIET. 
WtTH MOST SCHOOLS NOW OUT, BOATING ACTIVITY SHOULD PICK UP. PARTRIDGE 
BROODS STARTING TO SHOW UP VERY WELL. ALSO, MANY BROODS OF DUCKS 
BEING SEEN. To DATE NO FAWN DEER HAVE BEEN PICKED UP. CROP DAMAGE 
COMPLAINTS SEEM TO BE DOWN THIS YEAR. 
WARDEN CHARLES CocHRAN, LIMERICK: ON JuNE 21, MR. NoRMAN HARMON OF 
LIMERICK, A RURAL MAIL CARRIER, WAS FORCED TO STOP HIS CAR AT 
PARSONSFIELD TO LET A COW MOOSE GET OUT OF THE MIDDLE OF A TAR ROAD. 
IT SEEMS THAT SHE HAD CHOSEN THE MIDDLE OF THIS BUSY HIGHWAY TO LIE 
DOWN ANO DIDN 1T APPrECIATE HAVING TO MOVE. THIS IS ONE OF 
APPROY. I fl.~ :'\ TEL Y SIX Mn:J S~ IN THAT AREA. THE BULL OF THE GROUP PROVIDES 
ENTERTA 1 NMENT FOR Mr4JJ Y ?EOPLE ON RocK HAVEN LAKE 1 N WEST NEWF 1 ELD 
QUITE OFTEN ALSO. 
FROM WA8.G_~~L~~L.!?~rV! .S(~2_ .A-BIJ1!1~ ROGERS, 0 IV. B, \J\'ATERV I L LE, JUNE 12: 
WARDEN ORAL 0. i)f\ Gr: , 8c :.J1,~ADE: A YOUNG COW MOOSE ENTERED WATERVILLE 
AND SPENT ABOUT THR EE HOURS ROMPING THROUGH THE CITY STREETS AND DOOR 
YARDS. AFTER FOILING THE EFFORTS OF WARDENS AND CITY POLICE TO DRIVE 
HER OUT OF TOWN, SHE WAS FINALLY CHASED INTO THE KENNEBEC RIVER BY 
SEVERAL HELPFUL DOGS AND GOT AWAY SAFELY. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA: VERY GOOD BROWN TROUT FISHING IN 
WILSON AND DEXTER PONDS THE PAST FIVE TO SIX WEEKS. OVER-ALL FISHING 
ACTIVITY SLOW FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: A MR. WILFRED PINETTE OF AUGUSTA OWNS 
A HOUSE IN CHELSEA, AND HE HAS A PROBLEM. A RACCOON IS LIVING IN HIS 
CHIMNEY AND HAS HAD A FAMILY THERE. THE CHIMNEY IS APPROXIMATELY 25 
FEET HIGH AND DOESN 1T HAVE A CLEANOUT AT THE BOTTOM. IF YOU REMOVE THE 
STOVEPIPE IN THE KITCHEN THE MOTHER RACCOON WILL COME TO INVESTIGATE 
AND SNARL. WE ARE IN HOPES THAT IF WE LEAVE THEM ALONE FOR A WHILE 
THE MOTHER COON WILL TAKE THE KITTENS OUT. 
* * 
MORE 
~IELD NOTES/ADD I 
fROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER BISSET, DIY. C, ELLSWQRTH, JUNE 2,: 
WARDEN LYLE FROST 1 SULLJVAN: FISHING IN THIS DISTRICT ~MAINS VERY 
GOOD, GENERALLY. I AM VERY HAPPY TO OBSERVE THE FINE CATCHES OF SALM?I'· 
BROOK TROUT, AND LAKE TROUT. I NOTICE THAT THE BEST BROOK TROUT 
CATCHES ARE REPORTED FROM PONDS IN THE FRANKLIN-EASTBROOK ~REA. DEER 
ARE SHOWING WELL, AND A LOT OF FAWNS HAVE BEEN SEEN. 00G COMPLAINTS 
ARE STILL TOO COMMON -- MORE SO THAN LAST WINTER. THE OWNERS OF 
TROUBLESOME DOGS HAVE, ALMOST WITHOUT EXCEPTION, BEEN CAUTIONED AT 
LEAST ONCE PREVIOUS TO CURRENT COMPLAINTS. 
* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JO}J)\J SHAW. QIV. Ell WILTON, JUNE .23.: 
WARDEN JOHN SWASEY, ANDOVER! BROOK FISHING IS SLOW. SOME WATER 
RUNNING IN RAPID RIVER NOW. A FEW TROUT BEING CAUGHT AT LOWER DAM AN9 
SOME SALMON AT THE MOUTH OF RAPIO RIVER. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL! FISHING ACTIVITY SEEMS TO BE AT A LOW 
EBB; HOWEVER, BOATING ACTIVITY HAS BEEN PICKING UP. CROP DAMAGE 
COMPLAINTS HAVE INCREASED THIS WEEK. Low WATER IS BECOMING A PROBLEM 
HERE FOR FISH. WE SEEM TO GET SHOWERS ENOUGH TO KEEP THE CROPS 
GROWING AND THE FIRE DANGER DOWN, BUT THE STREAMS ARE NOT AFFECTED ANO 
MANY WELLS ARE LOW. 
WARDEN GRAY MoRRISON, KINGFIELD: FLOYD COBB OF PIERCE POND LANDED A 
TROUT FROM PIERCE POND WHICH WEIGHED 5 LBS. ) oz., LENGTH 20 INCHES; 
GIRTH 14~ INCHES. IT WAS CAUGHT ON A DRY FLY. ON JUNE 19, I HEARD A 
PERSON SHOUTING SOMEWHERE ON 8ECKlE BROOK AT T.;, R.4. FINALLY 
LOCATED A MAN ABOUT ;0 FEET UP A DEAD PINE TREE, YELLING HIMSELF HOAR~E 
AFTER A SHORT TIME HE CAME DOWN THE TREE, PICKED UP A FISH ROD, AND 
HIGH-TAILED IT FOR THE ROAD. THE MAN, A PORTLAND RESIDENT, TOLD ME H~ 
HAD SEEN A BEAR. 
SUPERVISOR SHAW: THIS DIVISION HAS RECENTLY HAD A FLURRY OF TROUT AN9 
SALMON FISHING, AS FLY HATCHES HAVE STARTED. RANGELEY LAKE PRODUCED 
SEVERAL SALMON AND A FEW NICE TROUT LAST WEEK END (JUNE 18-19). SPRING 
LAKE AT T.;, R.4 GAVE UP A FEW SALMON THE SAME WEEK END. REDINGTON 
POND NEAR RANGELEY CONTINUES TO PRODUCE LIMIT CATCHES FOR MOST PERSONS 
WILLING TO MAKE THE TWO-MILE HIKE. 
* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G. LINCOLN CENTER, JUNE 21: 
DuE TO THE WARM WEATHER OF T~E PAST WEEK, FISHING HAS FALLEN OFF 
SOMEWHAT. BOATING ACTIVITY HAS PICKED UP CONSIDERABLY. THERE HAVE 
BEEN SEVERAL REPORTS OF BEAR BEING SEEN IN THE PAST WEEK. A BOAT 
CANOPY WAS DAMAGED WHEN A BEAR TRIED TO GET INTO THE BOAT WHILE IT WAS 
PARKED ON A TRAILER IN WARDEN FRANCIS CYR 1S DOORYARD. WATER IS 
GETTING LOW IN THE BROOKS AND STREAMS IN THE SOUTHERN END OF OUR 
DtVISION. THE NORTHERN PART OF THE DIVISION IS IN PRETTY GOOD 
CONDITION. I HAVE SEEN ONLY ONE BROOD OF GROUSE SO FAR, AND I SAW ONLY 
ONE CHICK OF THAT BROOD 1 BUT THERE MAY HAVE BEEN OTHERS. ON JuNE J8, 
WARDEN ELMER KNOWLTON WAS IN BAXTER STATE PARK AND RAN INTO A HAtL 
STORM • IT LASTED ABOUT 20 MJ NUTES AND COVERED Tt ·tE GROUND WJ TH HAIL 
STONES. 
MORE 
.FIELD NOTES/ ADO 2 
WARDEN ROBERT SMITH, liNCOLN: SUCCESSFUL FISHERMEN ARE BECOMING 
SCARCE. WHITE PERCH HAVE STARTED TO BITE THROUGHOUT MOST OF THIS 
OISTRICT. HAD A DEER SHOT AND DRESSED IN A FIELD ALONG ROUTE 2 LAST 
WEEK BY ONE OF OUR "sPORTs." BOATERS ARE TAKING MO~E AND MORE OF OUR 
TIME EACH WEEK. WITH THE ONSLAUGHT OF SUMMER GUE~TS 1 COLD STREAM PONQ 
IN ENFIELD IS PRODUCING A LARGE VARIETY OF POWERFUL OUTBOARDS AND A 
NEW BREED OF HOT-RODDERS. ON JUNE 19, I COUNTED I I BEER CANS FLOATIN~ 
ON THE WATER -- PLACED THERE BY SOME OF OUR UNGRATEFUL OUTDOORSMEN. 
* * FROM WARQEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL GRANT. DIY. H. HOULTON, JUNE 2~: 
WARDEN I VAN PORTER, ASHLAND: WATER- LEVELS IN THIS AREA ABOUT LIKE 
LATE JULY AND AUGUST. 
WARDEN MAURICE GORDON, MASARDIS: FISHING ACTIVITY SLOW THIS PAST WEEK. 
SAW FIRST FLOCK OF GROUSE THIS WEEK -- CHICKS VERY SMALL. WHILE I WA~ 
STANDING WATCHING THEM 1 ONE OF THE MAINE PUBLIC SERVICE TRUCKS CAME 
ALONG. THE OLD HEN, WHICH HAD BEEN GIVING ME A SEVERE SCOLDING, TORE 
OUT INTO THE ROAD AT THE TRUCK, LOOKING ~UST AS THOUGH SHE WAS GOING 
TO RUN IT RIGHT OFF THE ROAD. 
WARDEN JIM CAMERON, MONTICELLO: I RECENTLY OBSERVED A FISHERMAN, WIT~ 
FISH IN A NET HANGING OVER THE EDGE OF THE BOAT, START HIS OUTBOARD i 
MOTOR AND WRAP THE WHOLE WORKS UP IN THE PROP. HE MANAGED TO SAVE FIVE 
OF THE SIX TROUT BUT HAD A SAD LOOKING NET, WHICH HE HAD BORROWED. 
WARDEN RoBERT TRtaou, PoRTAGE PoND: ALFRED McLEoD oF MEDIA, 
PENNSYLVANIA, WHILE BEING GUIDED BY 0AVID DETOUR OF PATTEN THIS WEEK, 
SHOT A BEAR AT GuERRETTE 1S LUMBER CAMP DUMP IN T.8, R.ll, PISCATAQUIS 
COUNTY. DETOUR ESTIMATED THE BEAR 1S LIVE WEIGHT AT 350 LBS. IT WAS 
MclEOD 1S THIRD BEAR KILLED IN THIS AREA THIS YEAR AND THE SIXTEENTH 
ONE THAT HE HAS SHOT IN MAINE. 
WARDEN HAROLD SINCLAIR, FORT FAIRFIELD: BOATING ACTIVITY HAS INCREASED 
THIS PAST WEEK; LIKEWISE, FISHING ACTIVITY HAS DROPPED OFF. HAVE HAD ' 
REPORTS OF MOOSE BEING SEEN NEARLY EVERY DAY THIS PAST WEEK. VERY FEW 
DEER BEING SEEN; DID HAVE ONE "ROAD-KILL" THIS WEEK. 
WARDEN MAYNARD PELLETIER, CARIBOU: HAVE SEEN MANY MORE BEAR SIGNS 
THIS YEAR THAN IN THE PAST 1 AND I AM GETTING A LOT OF REPORTS OF BEAR 
BEING SEEN BY THE PUBLIC. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER, OIV. I, STOCKHOLM, JUNE 22: 
FISHING IS STILL VERY GOOD IN THE DIVISION. ALTHOUGH NO LARGE SALMON 
ARE BEING CAUGHT, THEY VARY FROM LEGAL LENGTH TO THREE POUNDS. TROUT 
FISHING IS VERY GOOD IN THE ENTIRE DIVISION. WARDEN JOHN CRABTREE 
APPREHENDED THREE "SPORTSMEN" WITH OVER 200 TROUT. WARDEN CHARLES 
MERRILL APPREHENDED ONE WITH 4t OVER HIS LlMIT. WARDENS CHARLES DAVIS 
AND JAMES CARROLL FOUND A BUNCH OF TROUT IN A LUMBER CAMP. WHEN THE 
OCCUPANTS OF THE CAMP OBSERVED THE WARDENS, THEY REMOVED THE FISH FROM 
THE REFRIGERATOR AND TOSSED THEM AMONGST SOME BOXES PILED ON THE 
OVERHEAO BEAMS. THE WATER IS DROPPING VERY FAST AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
AND TROUT ARE BEGINNING TO GO TO THE SPRING HOLES IN THE RIVERS. 0EER 
ARE SHOWING UP VERY WELL, AND THERE ARE REPORTS FROM PEOPLE WHO HAVE 
SEEN SEVERAL FAWNS. ONE FISHERMAN RERORTED THAT HE OBSERVE;D THREE 
DIFFERENT SETS OF TRIPLETS THIS YEAR, 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD ; 
FERNALD ANDERSON OF STOCKHOLM TOLD ME OF WATCHING A BEAVER CUT A 
MEDIUM-SIZED TREE AND FALL IT INTO A BEAVER FLOWAGE IN WHICH HE WAS 
FISHING, AT T.17, R.;. HE STATED THAT HE AND ANOTHER FISHERMAN WERE 
WITHIN 25 FEET OF THE BEAVER, AND IT 01DN 1T PAY ANY ATTENTION TO THEM 
P,S THEY TAL KED AND WADED IN THE WATER • 
WARDEN PHILIP 0UMONDt EsTCOURT STATION! I OBSERVED MY FIRST GROUSE 
BRJOO OF THE YEAR ON JUNE 9. THERE WAS A TOTAL OF f~ BIROS IN THE 
FLOCK. FEW BEAR SHOWING UP. 0EER AND DEER SIGNS ARE REAL PLENTIFUL 
IN MY DISTRICT THIS YEAR. THIS APPEARS TO BE THE MOST SIGNS THAT I 
HAVE OBSERVED IN EIGHT YEARS. THE WATER IS STILL COLO IN THE BROOKS 
AND RIVERS, MAKING TROUT FISHING ON THE SLOW SIDE. THE PONDS IN MY 
DISTRICT ARE VERY GOOD FISHING. HOWEVER, THE WATER LEVEL AND 
TEMPERATURE SEEM TO BE LOWER THAN USUAL. 
* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, DIV. J. BINGHAM, JUNE 23: 
WARDEN GEORGE EDWARDS, PITTSTON FARM! FISHING POOR AND PRESSURE LIGH~ 
BEAR HUNTERS BAGGED THREE BEAR. SAW THREE BROODS OF YOUNG PARTRIDGE 
ON A ONE-HALF-MILE STRETCH OF ROAD ONE DAY THIS WEEK. 
WARDEN MIKE COLLINS, THE FORKS: ALONG WITH WARDEN INSPECTOR CHARLES 
TOBIE, I SAW AND CHECKED A GOOD CATCH OF FISH FROM THE SPENCER LAKE 
AREA. FIVE FISHERMEN TOOK LIMIT CATCHES FROM 6 A.M. TO I I A.M. OF THE 
SAME DAY. FREELAND PROCTOR OF AUBURN TOOK A 15-LB. TOGUE, THE BEST 
FISH IN THIS AREA THIS WEEK. 
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